Tools To Take
The Flipping Ninja

Just like a hammer can build a house depending on who is using the hammer – the tools
and ideas you carry with you will determine your success and how much money you can
make.
Your Home’s Measurements - Keep the width and height of your doorways handy to
make sure large items can fit through.
Tape Measure - Measure items to make sure they comply with the space you have on
hand
Duct Tape - Use to keep rugs and other loose items from coming apart during
transportation.
Industrial Plastic Wrap - use when you don’t want tape residue on a product, the wrap
will stick to itself and not your item.
Straps - Make sure items don’t fall out of your truck by securing them with straps. You
don’t want to damage the item, your truck, or a person by flying furniture.
Forearm Lifting Straps- Grab a friend and move large/bulky items with ease with
forearm lifter straps.
Dolly - Use as much as you can to minimize the amount of time you spend
carrying/lifting items and wearing yourself out.
Person - Bring a friend who wants to learn how you’re making so much money from
Craigslist, moving is always easier and more fun with two or more people. have fun!
Truck/Trailer - The ultimate moving tool. Gives you the space and convince to get any
item anytime you want it. Gives you the upper hand as a buyer and seller!
Cash – You never know what you’ll find on the way, so carry extra cash on hand. Just
like you should accept only cash, a lot of sellers also prefer cash only, so be prepraed
because CASH IS KING.

Smartphone – You’ll need your smartphone with you at all times for things like
navigating to different Thrift Stores or entering in addresses into its GPS. You’ll also

need it to run through the 4 Levels of Determining Value on the go. Having a smartphone
is essential.

Backup Cell Phone Battery- Smartphones are great, but go from 100% battery to 5% in
the blink of an eye. You should use your phone to research items you find and other
deals in the area you’re scoping; if it dies you’ll be “blind buying”, you do not want that,
be prepared with a backup battery.
Car Charger - Again, be prepared. Even though you have your backup battery, keep a
car charger on hand just in case. You’ll always want to be sure you can GPS your way to
or from a place/make a call if you have to. Your phone is your lifeline.
Moving Blankets - Hauling a heavy item into a truck. Lay a blanket out and get the item
onto the blanket. One person can push the item, while the other pulls the blanket and the
heavy item will slide in with ease. Small items, cover the more fragile items with the
blankets to stop scratches and provide cushioning for the ride home.
Tarp - Weather is unpredictable. Try not to move items in questionable weather. Don't
let your items get water damage. Cover them up with the trap and strap them all in for a
water tight seal.

